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Nishimura, K. 
Plasma density plays an important role in plasma 
confinement characteristics. Especially the density limit 
and its mechanism are interesting theme of the LHD 
experiment. The density limit is also important from the 
viewpoint of the reactor design. In the 1 st and the 2nd 
cycle experiments of LHD, plasmas were produced by the 
ECRH and heated by the ECRH and/or the NBls. Usually, 
increase in the radiation loss at higher density causes 
decrease in the plasma stored energy and leads to the 
radiation collapse finally. However the density of LHD 
seems to exceed the current stellarator density limit 
scaling. 1 ,2) In the third cycle experiments, magnetic field 
strength was raised to 2.8 Tesla and the power of NBIs was 
also raised. The machine condition was improved 
extremely and the plasma performance was also improved. 
As a result, we observed higher density than that in the 2nd 
cycle experiments. 
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Fig. 1. Time behaviors of plasma parameters. 
(a) discharge without collapse. 
(b) discharge with radiation collapse. 
o 
Figure 1 (a) and (b) show the time behaviors of plasma 
parameters without and with radiation collapse, respectively. 
Arrows indicate the sampling points of the data. In Fig. 1 
(b) radiation loss (Prad) increases suddenly and plasma 
stored energy (W p) goes to zero before the NBI power 
terminates. This phenomenon is called a 'radiation 
co llapse' . I n the later discharge than arrow in (b) W p 
decreases, although density is still increasing. Plasma in 
later discharge cannot sustain a higher density. In such 
cases, density at an arrow position is chosen as the highest 
density of this discharge. 
The stellarator density limit that was described in the 
reference 1 is expressed as below; 
1) 
where p. . is inJ' ected power (MW), BT is magnetic field InJ 
strength (Tesla), ~ and Rv are plasma minor and major radii 
(m). The comparison of line averaged density <ne> with 
the current density limit is shown in Fig. 1. In this figure, 
solid symbols and + are the data in the 2nd cycle 
experiment and open symbols and X are the data in the 3rd 
cycle experiment. The maximum densities of LHD 
discharges are alm~st twice as those predicted by the density 
limit expressed by Eg. 1. Especially, the maximum 
densities of the pellet discharges in the 3rd cycle 
experiments are extremely improved. This was the result 
of the modification of the pellet injector from the single 
pellet ' injection to the 5 pellets injections. As the edge 
temperature of the LHD plasma is a few hundred, fueling 
gas puffed through the piezo-valve is ionized at the edge 
region. However, pellet injection can penetrate the 
particles into the core region. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of line averaged density <ne> with the 
density limit. 
e, .... and + are the data in the 2nd cycle experiment: 
and 0 , 6 and X are in the 3rd cycle experiments . 
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